Using texts from the Text Creation Partnership

Or; some practical ways of working with digital repositories without needing to code.

@gregg_sh
What this session is not ...
Beyond the page facsimile: problems of access and usability
Text Creation Partnership

ECCO-TCP
EEBO-TCP

http://www.textcreationpartnership.org/

@TCPstream
@EEBOTCPOxford
Analysing
ECCO

Artemis word frequency analysis
Early Modern Print n-gram viewer
(EEBO-TCP)

http://earlyprint.wustl.edu/eebotcpngrambrowser.html

@OxfordEEBOTCP
Creating your own corpus

Oxford Text Archive

http://ota.ox.ac.uk/

@OxText
Creating your own text analyses

Voyant Cirrus

http://voyant-tools.org/tool/Cirrus/  @VoyantTools
ECCO-TCP

18thConnect

http://www.18thconnect.org/ @18thConnect
Curating

Publishing
18thConnect

Exhibit Builder
18thConnect

ECCO OCR correction with Typewright
18thConnect

Digital editing and publishing
Thank you!
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